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At last the popular vote in France for mem-

'. of the Assembly is announced. The Re-

ilanas polled 4,273,127 votes, a loss of 43,-
teom the last election in February, 1870.
( 1 le Conservative vote is 8,7,59299, a gain of

?S"O votes. The Republican majority in
$was 1,481,588; now it is s8,828s, a loss of
,Os votes. The whole vote was somewhat
g than that polled In this country in an

iAlItp nh presidential campaign.

S$w York is proud to compare itself with
S' ta opolitan cities of the old world, and

f Ie respect, taxes, it compares most won-
ywith them. The taxation raised from

greatest cities of the world are: Lon-
• 40,000,000; Paris, $84,000,000; New York'

000,000. That is, the New Yorkers pay
times as much taxes per head as the

and twioe as much as the Paris-
The police, street cleaning and public

ags of New York, each costs more than
although the latter city boasts of

the population of Manhattan. As for
Lye department, it is thirteen times as ex-

ie in New York as it is in Paris, with ai
loss to property by conflagrations.

I•Mt York papers are growing exceed-
iaroe over these figures.

tWe bill of Senator Wallace, of Pennsylva-
4o0 provide a lawful note and coin our-
Apor the United States." is an entirely

'nanciald scheme. Senator Wallace's
to pleae all sides and parties by a sort
podrida currenoy. His bill proposes
government shall issue $800,000,000

a , half of which is to be in paper
other half in a coin styled goloid, the

aof some wild Pennsylvanian. This
Is a mixture of gold, sliver and cop-

e proportion of one pound. twenty-
and three-quarters of a pound

Y. Senator Wallace evidently hopes
9erybody with this mad financial

of his. The greenbackers will have
;the gold men will have a

y, while Senator Jones will have
tle product of his silver mines.
of the man who tried to please

is evidently forgotten. -
people this goloid currency bill
absurd, butit is said by those at
who ought to know that there
wilder sohemes among the sixty
r that Conagrmsmen have within
that the country, when It hears

will llelsae S eator Wallace's golotd
Ahhigb0 of polltleal and financial wis-

r Boranton I It seems a doomed
But a few weeks ago it was wild with

and incondiarism; even now the
around in; hard times are twice

within its llm•ls as anywhere in the
,and everything 19 unpromislng as to

The latest news from Scranton
is that this town, which sprang into

a few years ago, or at least a portion
is likely to disappear forever, to descend

the very bowels of the coal mines that
it. The "Notch," the portion of the

here the laboring classes mostly live,
with alarm over this threatened dan-

week, two Immense fissures, nearly a
of a mile long, appeared in the centre

streets of the Notch, and a considera-
in the ground took place. Several

were thrown down by this, and quite
mber of others were so damaged that
are quite dangerous, and will have to be

The basement walls of the Cath-
'hurch are cracked in several places,

thrown down, wells left dry, trees up-
Sand a hundred other injuries done.
people of the Notch are naturally ter-

4vaer these occurrences and fear to sleep
hei houses. Many of them have left, and
ethers are preparing to move elsewhere
oon as possible. The Notch will probably

il a very short time a deserted village
a single inhabitant.

minelr declare that with the first heavy
athe water will penetrate the ground and

the cracks and fissures to increase in
This, they predict, will be followed by

ground suddenly sinking ten or twenty
All agree that there Is no remedy, and

before the spring a town of several thou-
Ihouseswill have completely disappeared
Off the face of the earth.

'4, poor Scranton!

strike of the cigar makers in New
so remarkable for its perfect organiza-

Steady purpose and quiet resolution, is
with reason, a great deal of alarm.
that the other branches of trade

in this strike and bring on New York
=e troubles and catastrophes that
visited the Western cities. In fact, if

r makers succeed, there is little doubt
other trades will take advantage of

success and claim an increase of wages
te a long strike.

dfar makers have established a prac-
.ommune in New York--that is a gov-

where the individuals are dependent
he State for their support. Their central

has opened half a dozen relief
at each of which members of the union

procure rations by simply presenting
procured from the secretary of the
on. These rations are to each family
week, seven pounds of flour, four
of sugar, one peck of potatoes, two

io~f cabbage, twenty pounds of meat,
loaves of broad, rice, farina, soap, etc.,

$1 in currency. An ample and varied
of provisions.

clan has also been employed to at-
sll sick members of the Union gratui-
and every other provision possible
jt the care and comfort of all. In

some fifteen thousand persons
living in New York. This system.

think, is fast educating these peo-
un"lts ideas. They now no

on iseY but on the Union

Last Monday, the taixp'Yer of New.York
held a meeting in Steinway Hall in favor of
the proposed amendment to the State constl-
tution, which allows only taxpayers to vote
for the Board of Finance, a board which is to
have supreme control of the city finances.

The Universal Suffrage Association of New
York, the Communists and other bodies who
oppose this amendment because it will dis-
franchise certain voters, resolved to capture
the meeting. They assembled accordingly In
such numbers in Steinway Hlall that they
were actually In a majority.

When it was proposed to place Mr. Bab-
cock, a taxpayer and leading citizen, ln the
chair, the Communists voted the resolution
down by an immense majority. No atton-
tion, however, was paid to their action. Mr.
Babcock took the chair and began an address,
which was drowned in hisses and shouts.
This was kept up until the pollee interfered
and marched off the leading hissers to the
lock-up. For this offense, hissing, six of
them were last week tried before Justice Mur-
ray. These all freely admitted the hissing,
but claimed that to hiss was the inallenlable
right of every free American citizen.

They hissed, they said, I ecause the tempo-
rary chairman refused to follow the declared
will of the majority of the meeting, who were
opposed to the election of Babcock as chair-
man, and wanted a Communist In his place.
Judge Murray decided to continue most of the
cases, but sent George Pape, one of the lead-
ers in the hissing, to the penitentiary for three
months for his offense.

It is therefore now a well established prin-
ciple of law in New York, that whoever hisses
at a political meeting is guilty of a serious
criminal offense.

When Secretary Thompson sent in his esti-
mates the other day of the money ntecessry
to carry on the Navy D )epartment,he included
therein a deflciency of some $2,000,000 misap-
propriated by the late Secretary of the Navy,
Robeson. This deficiency is principally in
the pay account, expenses of the marine
corps, etc. It is well understood that enough
money was appropriated by Congress to pay
these accounts, but that it was used for other
purposes, principally for paying contractors,
just as in this State a few years ago, the in-
terest fund was used in fitting out Kellogg's
man-of-war, the Ozark. In other words, the
money was misapplied and stolen by Robe-
son and his pals, the contractors. The whole
amount thus stolen was $2,000,000. Secretary
Thompson now asks Congress to make this
good.

It Is said that a number of leading Dem-
ocrats in Congress have talked the matter
over, and have definitely concluded that while
they will appropriate money for all the other
estimates made by Thompson, they will
not supply this deficiency until afull explana-
tion is given by the Navy Department of how
and where these $2,000,000 have gone. This
Secretary Thompson can do. He pretends to
be an honest man, admits the guilt of Robe-
son, but hesitates to fully expose it. It is the
duty of Congress to refuse a cent toward the
deficiency until they know how it came about.

Congrees cannot spare any money for such
unimportant things as levees, etc., but it is
golng to be earnestly pressed for an appro-
priation to erect a line of fortiflcations on San
Juan, Lopez and Fidalgo Islands, Washing-
ton Territory.

(Gen. Sherman has just visited these islands,
thoroughly inspected them, and prepared a
report on the fortifications it is proposed to
erect on them. This report will show that a
fortress on Lopez Island will com-
mand Rosario Strait, and put a
speedy end to Canadian commerce in
the Pacific should hostilities occur between
Great Britain and the United States.
Congress will, accordingly, be asked to pro-
vide for these fortifications. Of all gross ab-
surdities this is about the worst. A million
or so dollars are asked to erect a fort in an
out-of-the way corner of the globe, in order
to prevent a score of oyster boats from land-
ing in British Columbia. It is hardly proba-
ble that lGen. Sherman will have the effrontery
to propose this. The United States had bet-
ter attend to its Indians before it thinks of
building forts to attack the vessels of British
Columbia, the majority of whose population

are unreconstructed Indians.

hEW WINTER CLOTHING

Wheeler . & Pierson,
18 and 15 Camp street.

We have opened our

and invite buyers to examine our styles and
prices.

Elegant Scotch and Cassimere BUSINESS
SUITS, $15 to $2as.

Black Worsted FROCKS and VESTS, $18 to
$25.

Fancy Cassimere DRESS PANTS all nrices.
Elegant new style FALL OVERCOATi, $9 to

$20.
Youths' BUSINESS and DRESS SUITS, nobby

and stylish.
Boys' DRESS and SCHOOL SUITS, very low.
Shaker Flannel UNDERWEAR. all prices.
Genuine English HALF HOSE, warranted, $3

a dozen.
New Fancy BILK SCARFS. roe.. 75c., and s1.
KID GLOVES, COLLARS, SUSPENDERS and

UMB RELLAS.
As our goods are all our own manufacture we

can offer

THE LOWEST PRICES,

for goods, made in superior style and guaran-
te a fit equal to custom-made. dall and see, at

WHEELER & PIERSON's,
18 and 15 Camp street.

WHOLESALE DEPARTMENT up stairs, withfull stock for country trade, at the lowest
prices. oc21 Im

CEMETERY VASES.
r A large and fine assortment of Marble and

Iron VASES, for sale cheap at

KUBSHEEDT & BIENVENU'S.
oc002 2dD 1W 114, 118 and 120 Camp street.

THE BIRD CAGE,
No. 46 St. Charles street,

With side entrance on Gravier street.
D. S. RAIELLI. Proprietor.

HAR OPENED FOR ALL THE YEAR.
CHOIE WINEi AiD LIQUORS.F Wine Lunch Daily.

s The public and his friends are invited to call
at the new saloon. o26 1m 2p

THE NICHOLLS LUNCH HOUSE,
Is now prepared to supply its patrons with

T HE EST OY UTERS IN )ARE'T,

rsered in all styles, at reasonable prices.

Jip4 s aaaal e iwibsd to plL

-- TO -

NAVRA'S

CHINA PALACE
(TOURO BUILDING),

129--CANAL STREET--129

Mr friends and customers, and those who are

about starting housekeeping andlold HOUSE-

KEEPERS who wish to replenish their house-

hold, are respectfully invited to examine my

NEW AND IMMENSE STOOK of the latest

styles of

DECORATED FRENCH CHINA.

FRENCH, ENGLISH AND

GERMAN OLASSWARE.

MAJOLICA

FAIENCE.

FLEMISH AND

BOHEMIAN VASES.
FLOWER POTS and JARDINIERES.

STATUETTES AND ORNAMENTS,
TOILET AND CHAMBER SETS.

BISQUE AND BRONZES. 1
In designs and low prices I defy any compe-

tition and will cheerfully take goods back which
can be PUROHASED (not offered) elsewhere
cheaper. M. L. NAVRA'S

China Palace, 129 Canal street,
Touro Building.

Remember I have no branch storo.
oc9 2dp 1m

WAGONS I CANE CARTS!I 8POKES
"e " .O•7i. O A,

i and 2lO Union and 15 and 17i Periedo
streets.

ole nt faor the Celebrated "STUDEBA-
E WA GONS, CARTS and BPRING WORK I

of all kinds and lses.
Dealer in Philadelphia and Western Cane

Wagons, oarts and Drays; Timber Wheels;
Wheelbarrows of all deso4tptIons; Spokes, Fel-
toes, Hlib Shafts, etc. Wheelwright material. I

Orders promptly filled. All work warranted.
oc2 im

SPECIAL NOTICE! !

RET OVAL

-- OF-

3. & W. CRONER'
-TO-

141 CANAL STREET,

Corner of Bourbon.

Having rented the elegant and commodious
store formerly occupied by Messrs. Levois &
Co.. and later by Messrs. McGibbon & Co.. we
have fitted it up in the most convenient and
comfortable style.

The old stock having all been disposed of
during the summer, we will offer an

ENTIRE NEW AND SELECT STOCK

of the most fashionable

ODRY GOODS,

At rates Which
DEFY COMPETITION.

Our Stock is Complete in Every Depart-
meat.

We would call also especial attention to our

CARPET DEPARTMENT.
The patterns of

Brussels, Three-Ply and Ingrains
are very elegan

WINDOW SHADES AND CURTAINS
are all of the

NEWEST AND LATEST DESIGNS.

and of this year's importation.

Mattinss, Floor Oil Cloths, Cornices, Ete.,
I to which we would call special attention.

s ae3e im zd..

LADIES
Wi11 greatly advance their own interest by buy-

ing their

KID GLOVES
-AT-

KREEGER'S NEW KID GLOVE BIJOU,
149 Canal street,

oc17 Im 2dp The Old Location.

CARPET WAREHOUSE,
17 .... .. Chatres Strest .............. 1.

We are receiving large additions to our stock.
We NOW $EI.L A' UNDE PRICES A

S- l.ton. Velvet.
I) U 'Th spilyS

' ATALOG1E AND PRIICES

-OF TIn1-

CHIoCA0

TRIDE PIALAE,
147 CANAL STREET,

Between Bourbon and Dauphine sts.,

NEW ORLEANS.

Cutlery and Silverware Department.

Six steel KNIVES with FORKS, for 750.

Finer goods at 0sie. to 8f per set.

Six sliver-plated TEASPOONS, for to.
Six silver-plated TABLESPOONS, for T7.c.

Six silver-lnated TABLEFORK,. for 7re.
Finer grades at S9o. to $2 on per set.

Silver-plated five-bottle CASTOR. 750. to s5.
Silver-plated NAPKIN RING. for lre. to St 50.

Six Ivory NAPKIN RINGS, for 7T•. etc.

STANDARD WORKS, n. Dickens. Mary

Holmes, Mrs. Harlan. 95c. each.

Works of all the clobrated poets, only 95c. each.

All these books arc elogantly bound.

TOY BOOKS, from nlc. to $t o0 oach.

Album and Leather Goods Department.

A beautiful fifty-picture ALBUM, for noe.

Twenty different st) tes of ALBUMS, for s.e. to
950.

Fifty different styles of ALBUMS, ranging from

$1 up to $20 each.

The most superb collection in the United
States.

Autograph ALBUMS. nuarto size. Ote.
Russia Leather PO('KI'-BOOKS. 35e. 400. Soc.

f5e, 50c, $1 up to V.
MUSIC FOLIOS, with spring back, 950 only.

BACKGAMMON BOARD, complete, with Dies

and Checkers, only S9c.

WORKBOXES and DESKS. from nto,. up to $15.

Human Hair and Toilet Goods.

Real French HAIR BRAIDS. for 50c.

Twenty-six inches long HAIR BRAIDS. at $2 25.

CURLS, FRIZZETS, PUFFS, etc.
(We have just received from auction a lot of

5oo0 HUMAN HAIR SWITCHES, and we

shall give our customers the benefit of this

low purchase. )

FLORENCE HAIR, Hat and Cloth Brushes.

TOILET MIRRORS, with rubber back, oc., 75e.,

960. to $1 75.

Rich DRESSING CASES, for ladies and gentle-
men. very suitable for presents, from $7 up

to $12.

Our Jewelry Department,

IS THE MOST COMPLETE IN NEW OR-

LEANS.

We sell only the BEST ROLLED GOLD PLATE

GOODS. and lower than any other house.

Also French GARNET, RUBBER, ONYX, CEL-

LULOID CORAL. SHELL and FANCY

JEWELRY, at prices not to be equaled by

any other firm.

Bohemian Glass and China Ware.

Rich VASES, at Soe., 750. up to E.3.

Elegant TOILET SETS, at soc. up to S1o.
China CASPIDORS, 75sc. up to st no.

French China TETE-A-TETE SETS. etc.

SMOKERS' SETS. 0oc.

CARD RECEIVERS, etc.

SPECIAL BARGAINS IN THIS DEPARTMENT

Doll and Toy Department.

BUY DOLLS HERE AND SAVE MONEY.

WAX DOLLS, from loc. up to s1o, comprising a
variety of over 10oo styles.

CHINA DOLLS, from 10. to 52.
KID DOLL BODIES, $si. $1 25, $1 o50.

DOLL HEADS, all sizes, from 10c. to i5, in
Wax. Biscuit, hubbor and China.

In the Toy Line

We have everything what pleases the little ones,

both Girls as well as Boys,

China TEA SETS, from 4c. up to $5.,
Brittania TEA SETS, from 25c. up to $2.

KITCHEN SETS, STOVES. and PIANOS which
never get out of order.

Crandell's celebrated A B C and PICTURE
BLOCKS. from n15c. up to $1 so.

All the latest novelties in Mechanical Toys.

MONEY BANIKS. TRUNKS. DOLL HOUSES,

etc., TOOL CHESTS, from 35c. up to $10o.

GAMES-Amusing and instructive; CHESS.

DOMINO. BACKGAMON, PARLOR CROQUET.

GREAT REPUBLIC, CHESSINO, CRIBBAGE,

and fifty other games, from 25c. up to $1.

In addition to the above goods we have

thousands of other articles.

Please remember that we sell beautifully

carved Walnut BRACKETS from 35c. up to 9Sc.;

also. WALL POCKETS. MATCH SAFES, etc.

LOOKING-GLASSES, size 1o by 17, only SSc.

Best UMBRELLA in town only 90c.

Velvet and Gilt EASEL FRAMES at prices

which cannot be duplicated elsewhere.

LAMPS, GOBLETS. etc.

ENGLISH POCKET KNIVES at prices which

will please you.

Merchants will find it to their advantage to

buy of us.

CO.D.ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED
Address

CHI CII i" .4' PALACE,
-- :~~,~: ~ :.: !r2S

JEWELRY AT AUCTIONI r
Minv ' m W W W1CnraiW x6200 WL.W

I. C. LEVI, Auctioneer,
10 ............................ Canal Street ......................... i.... Is

WILL OFFER, TWIGE A WEEK, BIS

LABOE AND ELEGANT STOCK OF JEWELRY AT AUCTION,
And ,smaiadw of days will sell at Private.Sale. as usual, from FIVE to TWENTI.-T1 i

CaOm LESS than any other establishment which advertises daily.

Watohes Repaired and Diamonds Reset

Bsee sm Only by skillful workmen, at the lowest rs. LEVI, los Onal strwL

A. ERKENBRECHER'S
OEJLEBRAATED

CINCINNATI STARCH,
ESTABLISHED 1842.

F. A. BEHAN, Sole Agent,
No. 2 TCIIOUPITOULAS STREET,

NEW'VV OR~LEANS.

REMOVED.
SAWS...........180 GRAVIER STREET............ AWS.

BRANCH, CROOKES & CO.
SAW MANUFACTURERS.

AGENTS FOR WESTERN OIL COMPANY.
DEALER8 IN SAW MILL, RAILWAY AND PLANTATION SUPPLIES~

LABGE STOOC OF CIRCULAR SAWS, UPRIGHT MILL AND GANG SAWS, CROSS CUT-sI)
stylle. LARD OIL BIGNAL OIL. MACHINERY OIL. ENGINE OIL AND WT V.

G INIA LUBRICATORS. BELTING, PACKING, FILES, EMERY WHEELS,
SAWS.........Salesrools, 130 Gravier Street. ...... -SAWS.

8P'0 Im 2dp

CARPETS.
All the latest and most elegant designs in

Ingrains, tapestry and English Brussels,

Velvets, Axminsters. "

OIL CLOTHS, from six to twenty-four feet.

WINDOW SHADES, CORNICES,
Upholstery and Curtain Goods.

Wail Paper, Mirrors,
Frames and nouldings,

At the Lowest Market Price.

HEATH, PIPPEY & LARA,

se so 2dp sm 97 and 99 Camp street.

NOVELTIES
-IN-

LADIES' DRESS GOODS.
The attention of consumers generally is most

resp etfully solicited to the very rare line of
ADIES' DRESS GOODS. just received from

Havre and Liverpool, per steamers Oberon,
Borussla, Hannovor. Teutonia and Mississiepi.
conseiti" of the latest styles NIEtGEUE,
MUSSE SNOWFLAR ES DRAP Die CHE.
NEIL dASHMEREt. TAFFETA DE LAINE.
and the (so-called) C(MEL'S HAIR; together
with a choice line of Scotch KNICKER WINCES
of our own designs.

We have also a very full assortment of

BLACK GOODS,
Such as HENRIETTA CLOTHS. BENGALINE
Australian CREPS, TAMISE, CASHMERE
D'ECOSSE, and Real CASHMERE DES INDES.
etc., etc.

D. H. HOLMES,
155 Canal street and 15 Bourbon.

OC2 1I y

FLORIAN LANCE. FELIX L•EENDRE.

LANGE & LEGENDRE,
No. 80 Decatur Street, New Orleans.

GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

COTTON, SUGAR, MOLASSES, RICE. Etc.
Also keep constantly on hand

FLOUR. PORK., BACON, COFFEE, CORN, Etc.
oc17 lm

RED BOOT.

GET YOUR BOOTS AND SHOES

-AT-
WAGNER'S,

Corner of Ursulines and Dauphine streets.
oc27 lm 2p

TAXES-LICENSES.

NOTICE TO TAXPAYERS.

Large Discounts made on all settlements of
taxes and licenses,

W. H. BARNETT, Broker,
as St. Charles street,

oc7 ly 2p Opposite St. Charles Hotel.

SOL LION. H. DIZEYFUS.

SOL LION & CO.,
112 Baronne Street.

Friends, Ladies, Gentlemen and

Children,

We respectfully invite you to the opening ol

our beautiful and well-selected stock of

Boots and Shoes!
Consisting of the Finest

Ladies' and Children's Button Boots,

Bals, Ties, Slippers, etc.
Gentlemen's Fine Congress,

Prince Alberts, Wire Screwed, Etc.
The Latest Style of

BOOTS, SHOES, BROGANS, RUSSETS,

PLOW SHOES, MALAKOFFS, Etc.

We guarantee satisfaction or no sale.

All we ask is to give us a call

Burt's Button Boots and Laced Shoes
A SPECIALTY.

In the hope of giving you thorough satisfac-
tion, we remain, yours, truly.

SOL LION & CO.,
112 laronae reet .iiII*Iii-:

OA.HtPE'h.
ELKIN & CO.,

16 .............. Canal street .............. I9

Are receiving new and elegant styles of
AIMINSTER, VELVET,

BRUSSELS, THREE-PLY and
INGRAIN CARPETS,

OFFICE MATTINGS
WINDOW SHADES and CORNICES,

CURTAINS and UPHOLSTERY GOODS.
OIL CLOTHS, from six to eighteen feet wide.

At the Lowest Prices.
o'12 lm2dp

School Books
-AT-

CONTRACT PRICES.
G0 TO BEADQUARTER8 FOR SUPPLIES

FOR YOUR CHILDREN.

All the TEXT BOOKS adopted for use in the
PUBLIC SMOOL*, as well as the PRIVATE
SCHOOLS of this city and surrounding coun-
try, furnished at prices beyond competition,

Regular exchange prices on newly adopted
books in all schools for the full period allowed,
and all advantag -s offered by Agents or other
Dealers can be obtained at one place by calling
at the

Great Southern Book Depot,
and thus save ttme and money.

Liberal terms allowed Dealers and Schokls,
and all Local as well as Country Rea are
hereby appointed Agents without further for-
mrality, and invited to send their orders, or call
and purchase stock and obtain necessary coe-
tract and trade list of prices, etc., at Nos. t1i
and 112 Camp street,

ocl61m ROBT. J. HARP, Agent

GEORGE BISCHOF,

FURNITURE DEALER,

77 Ursalines street,
Between Royal and Bourbon.

Wishing to retire from the sale of Furniture
I offer at COST PRICE my ENTIRE STOCK
of Furniture.

I invite buyers to call and see at my store be-
fore purchasing elsewhere.

Delivery and Packing free. oc2S im2dp

hEW STYLES

PAPER HANGINGS, WINDOW SHADES,

All grades at very low prices.

F. NEWHALL. 4o Camp street.

All work promptly attended to. c004 m 2dp

FINE FURNITURE,
UPHOLSTERY AND PAPER HANGINGS.

The finest assortment of
PARLOR, BEDROOM. DINING-ROOM AND

HALL FURNITURE
ever offered in New Orleans will be found at

No. 49 Royal Street,
with a general stock of Furniture Coveri ns
and Curtain Materials, in Satins. French Mo-
quettes,. Brocatelles. Cotelines Tapestries,
Reps and Cretonnes, with suitable trimmings.
gimps cords and tassels. A fine selected stock
of Bobbinet and Nottingham Curtains, with rich
cornices, gilt poles and rings, curtain pins, etc.
Window iShades in every variety. Large Mantle
and Pier Glasses, with best French plates.

Statuary in Newest styles. Paper Hangings
in newest styles, from ceilings and fancy deco-
rations to the lowest priced paper. Those wish-
ing to furnish will find it to their advantage to
call and examine before buying.

H. N. SIEBRECHT,
oc7 im 2p 49 Royal street.

H. & N. SAMORY,
Auctioneers and Commission Merchants,

Nos. 45 and 47 Decatur Street,

New Orleans.

REGULAR CATALOGUE AUCTION SALES

-OF-
-or-BOOTS, SHOES AND BROGANS,

TUESDAYS AND THURSDAYS

Of each week.
Liberal cash advances on consignments.

nell Rm2dn

New Orleans Savings Institution
NO.116 Canal SUre.

A.XO0VLTON. . A. PALU'NN,
OABL KORK. T. I.. BATEU,
DAIVD UBQUKAZT. GEORG JONhaM
JOB]G. AI . TNcan


